
SPANISH ASSOCIATION OF BARBERSHOP SINGERS (S.A.B.S.) 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 

held at the Sunset Beach Club, Benalmádena on 14th April 2013 

 

Of the Association’s 169 members, 57 were present (list attached).  The meeting was therefore held at the 

second calling, and opened at 10.15 am with Gail Grainger (President) in the chair.  In the absence of the 

Secretary, Angela Webster agreed to take the minutes.   Lyn Baines (Vice President) and Tony Colgrave 

(Treasurer) were also present. 

 

1. Approval of the minutes of the previous AGM – unanimous. 

2. PRESIDENT’S REPORT. The President welcomed the delegates, and thanked the team who had made the 2013 

Convention possible, particularly Lyn Baines and Cath Hunter (Convention Manager) and everyone who had 

worked so hard to make the Convention a success. 

The President’s priority for 2013 had been to increase awareness of Barbershop singing in Spain and to increase 

SABS membership.  This is being achieved with some success by holding one day Harmony workshops which 

looks as though they will lead to the formation of new choruses in several areas. Particular attention needs to be 

paid to potential new young singers. 

Membership of SABS had been adversely affected by the loss of members from TBH and Velvetones, but she 

hoped that SABS new plans would encourage them to rejoin. 

As President she had attended the European Convention in Holland, together with three other SABS members 

and congratulates Fourmidables, Hanfris and Barberidad on their success. 

The President reported on her plan to set up a Harmony Foundation fund to encourage and develop harmony 

singing in Spain.  The committee had agreed that €2000 could be diverted from SABS funds to start this project, 

and other income such as raffles would be used to boost it.  Members were encouraged to make donations. A 

vote of members would be sought later in the discussion to support this plan. 

SABS also intends to run its first Harmony College, 15th to 17th November 2013 in Torrevieja.  A mixed quartet 

has been invited to run the event and the BHS have been asked for their help. 

The World Harmony Council had not been in a position to offer a grant to SABS this year, but the committee 

continues to search for sources of grants and funding. The association needs to consider whether or not to 

increase membership fees. 

Delegates were encouraged to complete the feedback forms, either manually or on line, and to keep spreading 

the word about Barbershop `throughout the country and beyond. The President promised to do the same. 

 

3. FINANCE MANAGER’S REPORT: 

Tony Colgrave presented the audited accounts for the Association.  He explained that the increase in 

membership income was due to the increase in fees, not in membership. He pointed out that the only other 

source of income at the moment is any profit made on the Convention, which would be unlikely this year as 

attendance was down by 2/3rds due to the proximity of the European Convention – a situation which would 

occur every four years. 

In the preceding year the Association had made a subscription to the British Harmony Society of €377 and a 

donation to charity of €520. 

Total operating costs for the Society remain at approximately €1,000, but he was reluctant to support a rise in 

membership fees as this would possibly lead to reduced membership.  In his opinion the secret of a successful 

convention, and therefore a healthy income for the Society, was to continue to invite overseas delegates, 

thereby offering members of SABS an opportunity to listen and learn from some of the best. Financially the 

Society is in a healthy position and there is no reason why this should not continue. 



Tony said how much he had enjoyed his time as Financial Advisor to the Society, and thanked Angie Webster for 

agreeing to take on the role of Treasurer in his place, should the meeting elect her. 

 

QUESTION FROM THE MEMBERS:  What is the advantage of our membership of the BHS? 

The President replied: Membership gives us status, access to their music catalogue and training manuals and 

membership of the Barbershop Brotherhood. 

Question: How is the subscription calculated? It is based on the number of MALE members of the Association.  

This may change.  However she had just heard that a grant of $1,000 could be applied for again from the World 

Harmony Council (the grant can be applied for, for all groups affiliated to BHS), which means that our income 

from them is greater than our subscription. 

 

The accounts for the previous year were accepted unanimously. 

 

4. VICE-PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

Lyn Baines reported that the website is undergoing a serious overhaul.  The meeting was unanimous in their 

approval of this. Plans for En Armonía 2013 in Calpe, Alicante were announced.  

 

5. ELECTION OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD 

 

The President thanked Tony Colgrave for his past services as Financial Advisor, and welcomed his volunteer 

replacement, Angie Webster.  She also thanked Jorge de las Peñas for his work as Secretary, and welcomed his 

volunteer replacement Ramon Adillon (who was unable to attend the AGM). Anne Serle was thanked for 

representing the Levante region, and her volunteer replacement, Cath Hunter, welcomed to the Board. Vice 

President Lyn Baines has volunteered to take on Public relations. 

The Board therefore comprises: 

President:  Gail Grainger    Happy to stand for re-election. 

Vice President  & PRO:  Lyn Baines   Happy to stand for re-election. 

Treasurer:  Angela Webster   To be voted in. 

Secretary:  Ramon Adillon   To be voted in 

Membership Secretary: Liz Lewis   Happy to stand for re-election. 

South Area Vocal Anne Bowles   Happy to stand for re-election. 

Central & West Vocal Nicolas de las Peñas   To be voted in 

East area Vocal  Cath Hunter   To be voted in 

North East area vocal Gener Salicru `  To be voted in 

The volunteer replacements were nominated by the President and seconded by the Vice President and the 

meeting was asked to vote them into office, which was unanimous. The President was delighted that all the 

posts on the board were filled for the first time. 

 

6. PRESIDENT’S ATTENDANCE OF OVERSEAS CONVENTIONS. 

Support for the funding of the President’s attendance at overseas conventions was sought. The President felt it 

was not appropriate for her to put the case forward.  Tony Colgrave had made notes from various comments 

made prior to the meeting and summarised these comments for the meeting. 

 

 * Members elect the SABS Executive to manage the Association on their behalf but there are areas affecting 

expenditure where we need the specific support of our Membership to be clearly demonstrated. 

 



* The Finance Manager's Report explained why it is in our Member's best interests to be able to attract Other 

Associations’ Members to our Conventions. 

 

* An effective way to do this is to ensure close relationships with other International Barbershop Associations. 

Personal contact by the presence of our President at their Conventions is an effective way to do this. 

 

* There is of course a cost to do this, both in terms of financial cost and the President's personal time. 

 

* We are a young Association and our financial resources are limited but we are in a position to begin to allocate 

resources to this proposal. The Financial Manager proposed that we allocate a budget for the purpose of 

funding the President to attend other Conventions. 

 

* A budget should be agreed, based on the surplus in our accounts at the end of the month in which our 

Convention is held. The amount should be a percentage of our surplus which should be reviewed on a two yearly 

basis. 

 

* He therefore proposed that the meeting agreed to allocate 9% of the SABS balance at the end of April 2013 as 

the annual budget for the years 01 May 2013 to 31 April 2014 and 01 May 2014 to 31 April 2015.This would 

provide a budget for the President to attend two or possibly three Conventions each year. 

 

*. The President would be asked to provide receipts for all expenditure and report back to the Membership on 

his/her visits in their report at the AGM.  

 

The Finance Manager also told the meeting that the Presidents of all other overseas organizations seemed to be 

present on these occasions, and felt it would be letting SABS down if we were not represented.  

 

In response to questions, the president said the amount of subsidy needed could not be specified exactly.  

However each one cost approximately €600.   

Tony Colgrave proposed a cap of 9% of SABS funds held after Convention each year be placed in this fund.   Any 

surplus funds would not be carried over at the end of the year but put back into the SABS funds.   

Seconded by Lyn Baines.  A written ballot was taken, counted by Angie Webster. 48 voted in favour, 5 against, 

and 4 abstained.  The motion was carried. 

 

7.  SUBSCRIPTIONS:  By a show of hands the meeting voted to keep subscriptions at their current level. 

 

8, OTHER ISSUES: 

a) Continue invitations to international competitors at Conventions. The meeting agreed to continue 

with this, but to hold separate competitions for national competitors and international competitors. 

It is important not to make national choruses feel overshadowed by international visitors. 

b) Control of Harmony Foundation fund – It was agreed that a sub-committee comprising the 

Treasurer, and in the first instance Tony Colgrave and Cath Hunter would control this fund. 

c) Harmony College -  The meeting approved the plan to hold the first Harmony College in Torrevieja, 

Cabo Cervera Hotel, 15 to 17 November 2013, with registration  fee  €45 for SABS members, €65 for 

non members and accommodation €90 for 2 nights HB in a shared room 



d) En Armonia 2014 is planned for Calpe, with a Convention Centre offering two theatres, and a good 

selection of hotels.  It was commented that self catering accommodation works well for quartets as 

they can practice whenever needed. SABS Convention Team will investigate further. 

e) Behaviour at performances: Angie commented that she had been disappointed by the behaviour of 

some delegates when performances were taking place, particularly towards the door stewards.  She 

asked that members of the Association be reminded of the ethos of Barbershop. 

f) Medals:  Several delegates expressed their disappointment that members of winning choruses had 

not been awarded medals on ribbons, but given button medals instead.  The President pointed out 

that this was always the plan for SABS but in the first 2 years SABS was not in a position to buy the 

button medals as they were considerably more expensive than the medals on ribbons.  The meeting 

generally felt that they much preferred medals that they could wear on ribbons. The President 

suggested that ribbons could be sourced for the button medals to be displayed on, similar to those 

that Sweet Adelines use would be a good compromise.  The committee agreed to take this under 

consideration. 

g) Nicolas de las Peñas had sent a memo to the President asking specifically that SABS work to 

attract new, young members – the life blood of Barbershop in Spain. There are still 12 regions of 

Spain without Barbershop groups. The President expressed the hope that the “Sing Harmony in a 

Day” events would help to address this issue and that all area representatives would do their utmost 

to encourage new members. 

h) Nicolas also reminded the meeting that the WHC grant is specifically not for subsidising travel for 

the President or others outside their own country.  The President told the meeting that she was fully 

aware that the WHC grant was not to be used for this purpose and would not be used for the 

President’s travel. 

i) Delegate Bob Arlan congratulated the team on the most enjoyable convention he had attended, 

saying that small was good,  and congratulated Fénix on the way they had handled the confusion 

over results. 

j) Anthea Prentice and Twink Roome also added their thanks to the convention team for all they have 

done to make the convention such a huge success.   

 

The meeting closed at 12.30pm. 


